
The GDPR Solution for Protecting your 
Digital Assets 
What is GDPR?

The General Data Protecon Regulaons (GDPR) coming into force on 25 May, 2018, sets out new legislaon 
governing the retenon and processing of any personal data collected on EU residents.

They also introduce mandatory data breach reporng obligaons with significant penales of up to 4% of turnover 
for non-compliance. 

How does it affect you and your organisation?
The new rules set out the responsibilies and requirements for organisaons to adopt ‘appropriate’ technical and 
other measures in order to demonstrate compliance and meet the principles of data protecon.

What should you be doing now?
Whilst there is some latude with regard to precisely what ‘measures’ are put in place, it has never been more 
crical for organisaons to implement protecon for their computer files against loss and infiltraon.

To be clear, this means that if you hold any personal data on customers, even if it’s just a name and email address, 
you need to ensure you comply.

Protect your Data from Loss

Defend your systems against Hacking, Ransomware and Cyber threats

Deliver peace of mind with automa c forensics reporng for your compliance requirements 

Call today for a trial or live demonstra on 

How can Depositit help?
Deposit’s Digital GDPR soluon delivers the security your company needs to demonstrate compliance with the 
new legislaon:
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Depositit Digital GDPR Protection Provides:

Compliance: when a threat has occurred and been neutralised, a forensics report will be generated for you. 
This delivers a meline audit of what happened, when and where the threat emerged, how it was dealt with and the 
state of the machine aer resoluon. This can be forwarded to the ICO, your regulator, insurer, customers or anyone 
else that requires evidence that it’s been resolved. 

Fully managed: when an aack happens or a threat is detected our team sorts it out behind the scenes, saving 
you me and money.

Roll back: when your systems get hit by a ransomware aack or any serious malware, we can roll back to just 
before the incident. This minimises downme and enables your company to quickly connue working as before.

Quick set up (supported by our helpdesk)

Easily deployed on a single laptop, mulple computers or server network 

Depositit Backup 
Safeguard your digital data from any loss arising from accidental deleon, hardware error, virus, flood, fire or the .  
A copy of your crical data is encrypted & automacally transferred off-site every day to secure UK data centres 
where it is available 24/7 for retrieval when you need it.

Depositit C360 
Complete protecon against hacking, cyber threats and ransomware. When a breach takes place, C360 
automacally remediates it and produces a forensics report for your records/compliance requirements. 
C360 replaces exisng An -Virus/Malware so ware saving you addional costs.  
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